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COLLECTIONMIMESIS

The Orchid Growers is thé one-stop-shop for 

high-end Phalaenopsis. Under our Mimesis 

brand, we supply many varieties and special 

concepts all year round, available in various 

pot sizes. Naturally grown sustainably. With 

this we offer a wide and deep range, so that 

you can always find the Phalaenopsis under 

one roof in all its appearances. This makes us 

the sustainable partner for suppliers to the 

higher segment.

In our inspiration center we are constantly 

testing our latest ideas. As a result, we deliver 

concepts that are proven to matter. We 

unburden and think along about shelf layouts 

and consumers by surprising and inspiring 

with our brand Mimesis. A brand which is 

about emotion, sharing and connecting. 

Because that’s what our orchids do.



COLLECTIONMIMESIS

MIMESIS COLLECTION

The range consists of the Mimesis Originals 

and several concepts. Each with its own 

character and story. Together they form the 

Mimesis collection.

   Originals

   Marvellous

   Swan

   Muse

   Moon

   Flow

   No.7

   Spirit

   Atelier

   Terra | new

   Arrangements

   Ceramics

MEANING 

mimesis [imitation] 
< Greek mimèsis [to 
mimic, to refl ect],  

from mimeisthai
[imitate], from mimos
(cf. mime).

MEANING 

mimesis [imitation] 
< Greek mimèsis[to 
mimic, to refl ect],  

from mimeisthai
[imitate], from mimos
(cf. mime).
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MIDI-FLORA
Height 60-80 cm | Pot size ø12 cm

Tokyo Murcia Hazard Rhône

Prince StellenboschNeptune Eduction

Jillion Surf Song Winterlove Venus Bloomington Amadora

Asian Coral MountionWildcat Black Stripes Ural
12+ � ower

Dragon 
Heart

Mirafl ore MagdalenaFerraraWarsaw Goya Joyride

• exclusive • own breeding

Beaution Bolzano Bowdion Brazilian
Fever

Vienna Cranberry 
Cha Cha

Broken
Heart

Daisy

• exclusive • own breeding

Relex
waxy

Perceval Pink 
Flamingo

Rembrandt
longer length

Dragon Rotterdam

Ruyi Rose Safe Heaven San Juan Santa Rosa Gold Baby White 

Summersong Hornglin Hot Lip Indian 
Summer

La Paz Stuttgart

MIDI-FLORA
Height 40-60 cm | Pot size ø12 cm
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MULTI-FLORA 
Height 35 cm | Pot size ø9 cm

Lotte Safe Haven Sakura Sakura Pink

Bolzano MoreliaTynion Yilan

Bowdion Brazilian 
Fever

Coco 4 Cute Holly 15 Happy Smile Hornglin

Little Star LolaJulia 8 Lola 15 Angel Eyes Perceval

Vienna Violet QueenLa PazTiny Melissa Snowfl ake Sunshine

• exclusive • own breeding

MULTI-FLORA
Height 30 cm | Pot size ø7 cm

Lotte Purple Princess

Puebla Bern Sakura
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MARVELLOUS

The pot comes with two 

plants rather than one, 

resulting in an abundance 

of fl owers. Gorgeous 

combinations in various 

colours. Marvellous is a 

bouquet that you will be able 

to enjoy for months on end.

Height 70 cm
ø17 cm

Branched
White Special Pink Special

Light Pink PinkWhite

Red

Height 70 cm
ø17 cm

Midi-fl ora

Orange

RedPink SpecialWhite Height 60 cm
ø17 cm

Multi-fl ora

• exclusive • own breedingMIMESIS
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SWAN

Do you recognize the 

gooseneck in this orchid? An 

elegant appearance, just like 

the swan herself. Majestic 

and free. A visual feast for 

the eyes.

Height 30 cm
ø7 cm

Height 70 cm
ø12 cm

RedBlush White

PinkPurple

COLLECTION
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MUSE

The meandering branches 

give Muse its bold form. 

The branches are twisted 

by hand, making each plant 

unique. Due to its compact 

size, Muse is a beautiful plant 

on tables and looks stunning 

in arrangements.

Orange Yellow

Pink PurpleWhite

Red Lip
Height 35 cm

ø12 cm

MIMESIS
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MOON

Calm and untouched, like 

the moon in the sky. Admire 

its beauty and let your 

thoughts run free. From 

protected bud to fragile 

splendour, follow the eternal 

cycle of temptation.

White 

WhitePink Special

Height 30 cm
ø9 cm

Height 45 cm
ø12 cm

Light Pink

SalmonPink Blush

COLLECTION
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FLOW

Be amazed by the 

blossoming beauty of Flow. 

A visual fountain of falling 

fl oral splendor, made by our 

growers.

Picasso Pink Naomi

Carribean 
Dream

CassieSacrifi ce

Tokyo
Height 45-60 cm

ø12 cm

• exclusive • own breeding

MIMESIS
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NO. 7

Most orchids have no scent, 

which is what makes this variety 

so special. At night, this plant 

converts CO2 into oxygen. This 

process releases a wonderful 

natural scent, which you can 

smell especially in the morning. 

Another striking feature are 

the small fl owers in mostly soft  

pastel shades.

Height 35 cm
ø9 cm

Height 40-50 cm
ø12 cm

Dusty BelleMorning 
Breeze 

LiodoroRising Sun

Hidden 
Nature

Diff usion

• exclusive • own breeding

COLLECTION
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SPIRIT

Our special cultivation 

method creates short, robust 

branches with large fl owers. 

Due to its compact size, 

Spirit is a perfect centrepiece 

on tables and looks stunning 

in arrangements.

Orange Red

White Special PinkWhite

Pink Special Height 45-60 cm
ø12 cm

MIMESIS
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ATELIER

A tribute to natural craft smanship. 

Mimesis Atelier is the breeding 

ground for beauty and creativity in 

all its shapes and sizes. In Atelier 

we introduce our newest orchids 

or seasonal concepts. Unique, 

unconventional, daring, colourful, 

artisanal and visionary.

Twister
Height 35 cm

ø9 cm

SalmonPink

White SpecialWhite

White

• exclusive • own breeding COLLECTION

Crown 
Height 65 cm

ø21 cm

Heart
Height 30 cm

ø9 cm
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TERRA

Inspired by Mother Nature, 

this new collection is born. 

Terra takes you back to the 

origin. The roots create their 

own way through the pot. 

With Terra you get a piece of 

jungle into your home. Caring 

is very easy thanks to the 

water reservoir in the pot.

NEW

Terra
Height 50 cm

ø12 cm

Available spring 2023

MIMESIS
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ARRANGEMENTS

The orchid of your choice 

incorporated into an 

arrangement, completely in line 

with the season. That is also a 

possibility. Choose one of the 

already prepared arrangements or 

have one made up exactly as you 

prefer.

COLLECTION
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CERAMICS

Mimesis refl ects your emotion. Add 

the fi nishing touch with our line of 

ceramic ware. Whether 

year round or seasonal, discover 

which ceramic suits you best.

Zoey
bronze

Mick
brown

Maxime
green

Jess
metal

red red green

ø9 cm

ø12 cm

Sascha
brown

Jess
metal

Lenny
brown

Gwen
white green

Robbin

ø17 cm

green red

Jamie
orange

Pascal
green

Jess
metal
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CONTACT

The Orchid Growers

Middenzwet 23

2291 HM Wateringen

0174 258 070

info@theorchidgrowers.nl

www.theorchidgrowers.nl

mimesis-orchids.com 

Our certificates:

MPS-GAP

MPS-Socially Qualified

On the way to PlanetProof

Fytosanitair gecertificeerd



created by The Orchid Growers


